Stays away from power lines...

Storms with high winds can make power lines come down near roads and houses. Never touch a fallen power cable or climb a power pole. They are dangerous! Draw a picture of a fallen power line.

Power lines carry more than 500,000 volts of electricity. Why should you stay away from a fallen power line?

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

After the Storm
the Road to Recovery
What if the storm comes again?

Let's make a list of the things you might need if a storm comes again. Ask your parents to help. As a family, together you can plan for the next emergency and be ready!

Check list:

☐ First aid kit
   Equipo de primeros auxilios

☐ Flashlight
   Foco de pilas

☐ Fresh water
   Agua fresca

☐ Food
   Comida extra

☐ Warm clothes
   Ropa caliente

☐ Pets
   Un animal doméstico

☐ Other things
   Otras cosas

To talk to a trained outreach worker about the recent storms, call:

1-800-850-8715
www.dshs.wa.gov/DisasterOutreachServices

They will listen to concerns and provide information that can assist in storm-recovery efforts.
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